bringing out the best in every boy

boys.sg reviews
our genuine experiences

Aquarius Cove Indoor Playground
(http://www.aquariuscove.com/)
(https://www.facebook.com/aquariuscove/)
(logo image taken from
www.aquariuscove.com)

boys.sg had the honour of gracing this new indoor playground. We
brought along two boys (aged 3 and 4.5) to experience the first
Aquarium
Aquarium-themed playground in Singapore and what got them
really excited was when they knew that they would be able to
play together with the fishes, octopus and other sea creatures
there!
It was easy to locate the place which is quite centralised. Aquarius
Cove is part
partnered
nered with the Qian Xi Group of Restaurants and
Bounce of Joy. We entered through the Qian Xi restaurant
entrance to take the lift up to level 5 where Aquarius Cove is
located.
Aquarius Cove is a cosy new set up in Singapore, every part of the
playground is pretty clean and neat. They have a very helpful and
friendly staff who attended to our needs.
Things we love about Aquarius Cove:
This is their featured "rock climbing" wall
where the boys can attempt to climb their
way up through the fishes!

The pool of thoughtfully colour-blended
colour
sea
of balls! All time favourite of the boys!
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This little ship plays out some children's songs
when in movement. The boys enjoyed
themselves as sailors!

Both adults and kids may have a go at this
carousel, as though riding on fast swimming
fishes!

This is the submarine tunnel! The boys had
some adventurous fun exploring this tunnel!
They could even sit inside and watch the
other children playing on the carousel
downstairs. Nice view!

It is definitely not a playground if there ain't
no slides!

We missed out on the Bouncy Castle as it was sent for
maintenance. The boys were a tad disappointed but still, they had
much fun at Aquarius Cove.
We were able to sit at one end of the place to enjoy the
reasonably priced finger food and drinks while observing what the
boys were doing. Aquarius Cove also h
had
ad a CCTV installed near
where we were sitting. It definitely felt safe with that TV around.
We would recommend Aquarius Cove to boys who are aged 5
and below. The adventurous older boys would probably prefer a
much bigger playground with more challenging obstacles.
boys.sg ratings: 3.8/5
(would be better if the boys get to bounce around on the bouncy castle)
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